
Cha� Wai� Chines� Foo� Men�
9225 Carlton Hills Blvd, Santee, United States Of America
+16195968898 - http://www.chaiwaiichinesefood.com/

A complete menu of Chai Waii Chinese Food from Santee covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Carolina Ten likes about Chai Waii Chinese Food:
Friendly treatment, everything clean, tidy, quick service. Plate of white rice with pieces of fried chicken, with fresh
and crispy vegetables. They prepared my pineapple drink without sweet as I requested. I paid with my debit card,

no problems. read more. What Princess Monday doesn't like about Chai Waii Chinese Food:
Worse service ever I don’t know how the government allows to restaurant like this still open, I went to buy juice to
my kids the lady ask me to pay cash I said I am sorry I have only card the lady started to deal with us with so bad

way like she let me repeat my order three times and she insisted to give us another flavour and when I urged
with her she said you’re so mean I can’t believe my ears . She even screamed a... read more. The Chai Waii

Chinese Food from Santee serves various delicious seafood menus, The meals are usually prepared for you in
the shortest time and fresh.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

So� drink�
ICE TEA

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

WHITE RICE

BEANS

TOFU

HONEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
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